Super-Flex® Round Traveling Cable
THE INDUSTRY’S ONLY TRAVELING CABLE WITH A LIFETIME WARRANTY

Draka offers Super-Flex®, the industry’s best and most complete selection of round traveling cable. For decades, Super-Flex cables have been the industry standard for performance and durability.

**Lifetime warranty**
The quality of Super-Flex’s design and construction shows in its warranty - it is the only traveling cable that comes with a Limited Lifetime Warranty.

**Meeting - and exceeding - standards**
Draka’s ISO 9001-registered factory builds cables that meet critical standards depending on construction (NEC, UL, CSA for imperial, IEC for metric types) and application (MSHA, Pennsylvania Bureau of Deep Mine Safety and Bureau Veritas).

**Proven design**
Every component of Super-Flex cables is designed for a long lifespan. Stranded copper conductors are insulated with flexible thermoplastics that resist cracking. Jute cushions the conductors while a an overall textile braid isolates the internal components from the tough protective jacket.

Super-Flex cables can be steel-supported for longer hanging lengths, and offer specialty components like shielded pairs, coax and optical fiber.

**Custom capability**
Draka also develops custom product solutions. For instance, Draka provided custom cabling solutions for the Burj Khalifa (the world’s tallest building). Custom designed Super-Flex traveling cables feature both multimode and single-mode fiber optic components.

**Doing whatever it takes to be your supplier**
At Draka, our aim is to exceed the customer’s expectations. Whatever your needs, Draka is ready to be your traveling cable solution provider.